
SCANIA PROREMOTE

Precision Loading for Scania
In the world of transports, precision and safety are paramount. Scania 
ProRemote, a cutting-edge solution exclusively designed for Scania trucks with 
air suspension. The solution enable the drivers a way to  manage their cargo. 

Elevate the trucking experience with Scania ProRemote – the pinnacle of 
precision and efficiency. When it comes to cargo loading, trust in a solution 
that's engineered to perfection and exclusive to Scania. Ensure every journey 
is a safe and a compliant one.



SCANIA PROREMOTE FEATURES
Real-Time Monitoring
With Scania ProRemote, the driver gain the ability to see the loading weight 
outside the vehicle, all in real-time. It ensure that every load is perfectly 
balanced, adhering to weight restrictions and industry regulations.

Tailored for Scania
Uniquely engineered for Scania trucks. The system features a 3.5-inch 1200-
nit touchscreen for crystal-clear visibility, ensuring the tools you needed for 
precision loading at the fingertips’.

Automatic Axle Detection
The receiver unit automatically senses the number of axles on a potential 
trailer, making sure you have the accurate information you need for safe and 
efficient loading.

Convenience
Scania ProRemote magnetic base charger and USB-C connectivity ensure 
that the  device is always ready to go, reducing downtime and keeping the 
truck on the road.

Installation:
Estimated time for an experienced mechanic to perform a complete 
installation is 1,5-2 hours including time for EXT CAN activation. Instructions 
in English are included in the box, and local language available on SharePoint 
online. 

Kit PNo  3190099  
• Transmitter, mount inside the cab
• Cable between transmitter and BCI.
• Antenna,Mounted on the cab roof
• Docking station, mounted on the
handlebar
• Mounting instruction
• Magnetic base incl. charging

Operation range ~500 meters 
Screen : 3.5” 1200 nits touch
Battery : 2500mAh LiPo
Charge: Docking station and USB-C  
Update rate : 100 times per second
Calibration : all axles individual.
Certification : ECE-R10, CE 
Menu language: BG, DE, LT, CZ, ES, 
Fi, FR, HU, IT, NL, NO, PL, PT, RO, RU, 
SK, SV, TR, HR, EN

Vehicle needs to be equipped with air 
suspension and BCI.
If vehicle is equipped with side 
inflatable air bag 4909A or 4909B, 
charging docking station cannot be 
fitted on the recommended position.
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